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Quiet Day Reported on Western Front;
ameign loBerrore
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BRITISH AND TRENCH MADE 
GAINS, BUT DAY WAS QUIET

SEPTEMBER EXPECTED TO BE 
MONTH OF HORROR IN RUSSIA

Boston Red Sox Clinch 
World's Championship

roars ormw halied
BY HUNS AND BAD WEATKER *V

The BoUhevile Continuing 
Their Reign of Toner. Germans Put Forth Determined Effort To Stop 

Progress of ADies, But Without Success.

Washington Learns That Enemy Is Systematical

ly Evacuating Douai—Much War Material Al
ready Removed From That City..

Torrential Rains Render French Lowlands Al-
m most Impassable--------Badly Beaten Enemy

1 Strengthens His Lines.

Quiet Reigns on Western Front, But AlBes’ Eight 

Weeks’Campaign Has Been Wonderfully Suc

cessful—Germans Flooding Somme Country 

To Handicap Tanks.

TROfZKY URGES DEATH 
PENALTY iFOR t "MUSS

Defeated Chicago 2 To 1 Yesterday - - - Flack 

Dropped Hot Liner in Third Inning, Allowing
Two bien To Score--------The Cubs’ Only Run

Made By a Single in the Fourth Inning.

' /"

Moscow and Petrograd Cen
tres of Atrocities-—Bolshe
vik Rule More Tyrannical 
Than Worst Days of Czar-
do m. London, Sept. 11—The British in local operations have 

further advanced their lin^ north of Ephey and in the neigh
borhood of Vermand, west of St. Quentin, according to 
Field Marshal Haig’s communication issued tonight.

French Take More Trenches.

<

POChicago—
Flack, right Held ... 
Hollocher. shortstop
Mann, left held.........
Paskert, centre field 
Merkle. first base .. 
Pick, third base .... 
Deal, third base 
Zelder, third base . 
Kllllfer. catcher .... 
O'Farrell, catcher ..
Tyler, pitcher.........
Hendrix, pitcher ...
Barber, x ...............
McCabe, xx......... . .

Stockholm, Tuesday, Sept, to.—(By
7_ Associated Press!—luly and 

rushed large reinforcements forward August were monthe ot horror which
to stop the gaps through which the never will be forgotten by P8re“®“
British. French and American armies who watched Russian two great
were threatening to filter and wreck cities—Petrograd and Moscow pass

(Copyright 1918. by the New Yçrk hie entire military syetem. through the mad attempt of the tioi-
Tribune.) During the eight weeks peat the AI- ahevlkt to shoot or Imprison all per-

London Sent li —The brevity of Red troops have cleared In almost #»" sons who disagreed with their wuu 
todays communique, contrasts sharp- entirety the enomyjh.ld territory from efforts

_.,,h demited renort» of a week the Marne to the Al.ne In the apex Russia. / September prooauiy win oe L.O Their vtry hr eritT CTeifoe a •»« Solsson, and Rhelms. rcepectlvely, worse, tor the oppoeltlon Parties «e 
ÎJnlin. n, ...17d enconraxM tiro bn Its western and eastern anchor polnu; gaining strength through desperation.

from Soissons to Arras the old bulge The lives of the nonBblshevlkl are 
H. ,.kta,,'Whnl.rÏÏn« Thtv reflect "estward to Mont Didier and toward unsafe and everywhere In Rusela eelf-
l y * the doorstep of Amiens has all but defence Is forcing unwilling belllger-
hrs ^ L re.iiv .rilflel been obliterated and the Allies now en to to take up arms against the ruth-

The quiet moment Is really artiflcl- gr0 atandlg* across a largo porUon of less persecution so-called commission»
»1.« What lighting has taken plaça In old Hlndenburg defence line and for the suppression of a ce» iterejito- 
the past twenty-tour hours has been ,^ually arc upon the remainder of It. lutlon which shoot down toe Hour- 
ot e local character, with here and while to the north ln Flanders the geoiste by the hundred», 
there fitful Waste of artillery «re. deep ggllents whlchwthreatened the Taon Trotxky. the Bolshevlkl min,

j The British have withstood several Kngl|„h Channel ports have been bent Ister of war, evidently is delermtood
1 4 A ' vigorous enemy counterattacks oastwardT and the enemy to expelled that his dictatorship of the prole-

^Friic neighborhood of Woeuvres, from the (vantage pointe from which he ftHst Khali not repeat the history of 
Chore the Ci.nal Du Nord becomes a bad ex pet-tod ultimately to make kls the former provisional government and 
parc flf the Hlndenburg defense* M drtvc foi» endeavor, to gain (he sou- fall through betol loo mefottul. , 
Ecouri 8t. Quentin and around Epehy. board and thus cause a diversion of HxtPremler Kerensky rdfuaed t 
These reaction» are unimportant detail the transport service from England to Impose the death penalty and his gov- 
and in no way affect the general situa- Southern France. ernment fell almost without the toss
tlon though Berlin claims the capture Until the rains began falling there of a life, but the observers or tne 
of 200 prisoners In one ot these en- had been no let-up In the Allied oflen- Russian political situation any that no 
gagements. slve notwithstanding the fact that Oer such bloodless ell<l ™™e *“

Ludendorff undoubtedly expecto fur- man high cqmmawl had stiffened Its republic. It has glren no^ quart 
ther l rouble, and he has hopes of pro- resistance everywhere, discarding In, aud it will receive none. e r
venting Foch from springing a sur - faivtry units as such and turned them Janine. '''" Minister Trotoky. S r#
prise attack. Into machine gun companies, and Do"- Pr'sl?*"* “'- ".her Poishetlkl

■Report. from the Somme indicate brlnglngnp large numbers of guns of ““^î}^th,îd.„d Uicy^oubtlere 
that the enemy is trying to flood a. all cWIbftk to hold the aggrrosuf. •'*r+*gg
much of the country as possible no as back. " * , , tn ih,.m
to handicap the tanks. I.udendorlf Wherefore it Ip not improbable that '•^upy has ssld In speeches that 
hopes that the strength of the Hinden- Foch. when the skies ltave cleared and M^c°0“KywlV, be reduced to aSl.es be 
burg defenses will allow him to mflk the marshes disappeared, again will ” ' ndcrrd Yaroslav, aU,ar front and nse these troops on take up with full impetus hi, tskk of ^wn 1 the vX 1«0 m,,es n«ihea,î
other part, of the front. Witting the enemy on his mettle and w»a burned for resisting

At Ta Fere and St. Quentin the Jnfw? BolahevUtff'domlnation. and Volgdq.
French have advanced right to the lighting weather remaining. If not be- ]|w) mt|e8 n0rth of Yaroslav. Is re 
Canal and If Foch desires to press fur- y°“) in'u’.Xported to have suffered the same fate,
ther here, he Is In a fair way to break own ”?",* * “J®®* a ,L®olZ.. Night haa been hideous In Moscow
the enemy’s communications in ,or months because of the volleys

Mangin’s army is resting while the „.T5?!£» ,rom execution squads In the military 
artillery on his front Is engaged In a » o1!ïnMnhfoîeré of hmVar encloihree where prleoners are kept,
lively duel. In Champagne, the Vos- A?Jîîn#Xu.â Foreigners and Russians alike were
ges. and the Wuevre from Rhelms to Xthe cltv The Britl^l^ the "«etched without warrant and the Red 
the Alps, German patrol, have sud - „ i t , Guards marched crowds of men and
dénly become actirV, The armies l!Clj£meIL and côiîov V toe^X-th women Prisoners through the streets, 
which have rested securely for months ^British l/ toesf oparattons have w,il1 Auc,t,h™*Ulartty th*t l*d 
behind what they considered a safe nlade further progress north ot Epehy n°varle Snlridnova a social révolu- 
Une. have suddenly become all alive. th, operatlon whloh mu ,or iu pur- ,|.Pder „imrg^d to her mem-
There le a good guessing match be - posc t|,e driving of a wedge midway ™|Sey sneerh before the ell-Russlan 
tween Foch and Ludendorff. Behind between Cambrai and St Quentin and 2^ let congress at Moscow on July
1 he enemy * lines troops are being also have suoceestnlly sustained heuvy , ,bl, gotohevlkl rule was more ty-
moveu rapidly. counterattacks by the Germane near ’ nlcai than that of the late Emperot

Oouseaucourt where the Germaae are 4 me re|gn of terror had ecarcely 
trying hard to hold back the British b at that time., 
push toward Cambrel. ôr. Karl Helffertoh. the German

North of the St. Gobain massif the smbaasador at Moscow rushed back t6 
French have made additional alight Berll„ a„d reported to his government 
advance notwithstanding the bad con- thlt Moscow waa in such a stole of 
dltion of the terrain end the strong anerchy that thee mbassy could not
forces of the enemy aligned against sta, there, and he Is alleged to have
them to an effort to prevent the turn- advised the discontinuance of dlplo- 
tng of tola Important poeltloo from mpttc relations ylth the Soviet po 
the west Heavy artillery activity la to er Therc i, Hty, wonder that1 Apt- 
progress all along his front, and like- bPssador Helfferich had such an Un
wise on the sectors north seat of Sols- presston. Two attempts were made on 
sons and between the Atone and Veste bl„ pfe while hCPwas to Mqpcow. 
riven the operations on which have a Tbf, i, toe «ret news to ycome out 
direct bearing op those north ot the . Ru,8|a of an attempt being made 
St. Oobsln Forest. .«alnst the life of the new German

The British have been stcceeeful to at Moscow. Ills produces'
local encountere near Arraenllerea and count Von Mtrbach, was asaassl

n*Shots were heard evpeyVh*re <’*J 
.nd night and motor lorriee «led 

armed soldleere dashed through 
the streets with utter disregard for 
the life of civilians. The actual flght- 
Ing which took place Ip tile streets ol 
Moscow on July 7. when thq.o|ty was 
under artillery Are for several hours 
was less terrifying to the public them 

on the Volga have

2

I 0The
2By Arthur 8. Draper.

e New York Tri- 
John Standard.)

5(Special Cable to Th 
bane and the St. J 8 scribed in official advices reaching 

Washington today. A vast amount of 
war material is being taken out ot 
the town, the report says, including 
the equipment of* the arsenal there, 
which was the largest establishment 
of the kind maintained by the enemy 
in the northern region of his advanced

The advices state that the rembval 
of this equipment has been in pro - 
gress more than ten days, and that! 
the equipment at the Bray elle air- % 
drome neaj Douai also was being tak
en further to the rear. The same pre
cautions are being taken with equip
ment at an enemy aviation field at 
Lecelles, near St. Amaod. That field, 

specially estab-

I 3
2 With the French Armies In France, 

Sept. 11.—(11 p.m. by the Associated 
Frees.)—The Germany have relieved 
several of their tired divisions in the 
region «f Vauxaillon, on the front 
north of the Aiene, -and with some ot 
their best troops ape making a strong 
effort to stop Use further eastward 
progress of the French. The attempt 
has been without success, however, as 
the French forces took some addition
al lines of trenches in this region to
day, gaining ground also ta the north
east of Leffaux.

Repeated counter-attacks in this 
vlcinlty^rere reported. The enemy re
acted violently north of the Oise, but 
also without stopping the progress of 
the Ftapch towards the road from Le 
Fere to St. Quentin, which they now- 
hold from La Fere two miles north, 
ward to Travecq. The wooded region 
of Vendeull also fell into their hands.

0
2
01
02
00
0. 1
0• 1 #

2427 1Totals ......................................... *.........
x—batted for Deal in eighth, 
xx—batted for Tyler in eighth.

Hooper, right field ......
Shean. third base..........
Strunk, centre field .....
Whiteman, left field .....
Ruth, left field

AB R BH PO A 
.... 3 SO 0 1 0
...< 3 1 0
...a 4 0 2 0-0
. ... 4 0 0 2 0
.... o 0

* V e ‘
.... 19 0 1
.... 2 1 1 0

..........
2 *

0 10 0,

1 i s 4be report states, wen 
ltehed in connection with the raids by 
German aircraft along the EngMeh 
Channel coast.

It is between Douai and Cambrai 
<hat the British have broken through 
the first defences of the Hlndenburg 
line, and this detailed statement of 
the German w • Irawal of material 
from Douai apt *.s to bear out pre
vious reports that the enemy was pre
paring for the abandonment of this 
section of his great fortified line, 
which has been imperilled by the Brit
ish advance.

.......  -...............................
k'. . »

0Mclnpto, firs*base ... 
Scott, sbevtajyp^^k.
Thomas, thlrd baèe . \

«t oSchahg, catcher ....
Mays, pitcher ......

Totals............... ............................................ 27 2 5 27 y*®-
Summary: Stolen base. Flack; sacrifice hits. Hopper. Thomas. Left: on 

bases, Chicago two, Boston eight. First base on errors, Boston two. Bases 
on ballss off Tyler five, off Mays two; hits off Tyler five* in seven innings, 
off Hendrix none in one Inning. Hit by pitcher, by Maye (Mann); struck 
out by Tyler one. by Mays one. Losing pitcher Tyler. #Umpires : Hildebrand 
at plate, Klem at first, Owens at second, and O’Day at third. Time 1.46.

Continued on page three.
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Germans- Evacuating Douai.

Washington, Sept. 11.—Systematic 
evacuation of the town of Douai, one 
of the Important forward bases of the 
present German line in France, to de-

H IMffi MOSHER DEMANDS 
BOARD AT ONCE

MONCTON MILK MEN 
ADVANCE PRICES TO
13 CENTS PER QUARTS

l

SR THE SIKHIIN FINI Head of Railway Brotherhood 
Say* Government Must 
Grant Çonciliation Board.

Provincial ' Food Controller 
Warn* Them, But They Re
fuse To -Heed It — Other 
Items From Railway Town.

Report FromJolde Tells of Operations—British 

Foreign Office Uninformed of Outrages in Pet

rograd—Bolshevik Forces Scatter Before En

tente Soldiers. /

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 11—Employes 
of the Canadian Express Company who 
have a number of grievances which
they have been unable to adjust will 
strike. The minister of labor was 
asked by the Canadian Express em
ployes to establish a board of concili
ation some time ago but their applica
tion has not been granted. The strike 
of the Dominion Express employes and 
the extra burden of work forced 'the 
Canadian Express men, as a result, it 
is said has brought about the decision 
to strike at once.

A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes, in a statement to the press to
day says that Just what he expected 
is happening. Our members every
where have numerous grievances of 
long standing'which under normal con
ditions would have caused a strike 
long ago, but owing to war conditions 
these injustices were suffered rather 
than be the cause of serious interrup
tion to Canada’s activities in the war.

The employes regret, exceedingly, 
said Mr. Mosher, that the public must 
be inconvenienced, but the worst is 

if the government does

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 11.—Dr. W. C. Heir- 

stead,. provinclaP food controller, had 
a meeting this morning with local milk 
dealers to discuss the recent advance

Voklo. Wednesday, Sept 6, (By the 
Associated Proas)—An official state
ment Issued today by the Japanese war 
office reporting military operations on 
the Ussuri front in Siberia says:

"Our cavalry reached Bolchalovo ota 
Sept. 2.—Bikin. 150 miles north of 
Vladivostok, wga. reached on Aug. 31, 
and our vanguards entered' Ivan, 40 
miles south of Bikin. on Sept. 1. The 
railway bridges at Ivan and Blktn were 
not damaged by the enemy.

"Many Austro-Hungarians and Ger
mans participated In the engagement 
at Kras felt y between Ahgust 23 and 
August 25."

from 11 to 13 cents per quart. It was 
pointed out to the dealers by the food 
controller that they tfad violated the 
food regulations in advancing the price 
of milk without the permission of the 
food board. He urged the dealers to 
fix the price at twelve cents, as in 
St John, but the dealers will present 
an application to the food board for 
thirteen cents.

Two Island young men had a close 
call from being killed this afternoon 
when their auto bumped into the 
Ocean Limited at the St. George street 
crossing. The car struck the aide 
of the moving train and the front of 
the car was wrecked. The tr^in was 
quickly stopped, saving the car from % 
complete destruction and the lives of 
the occupants. (The car was driven by 
a young man named Somerville.

Two days have passed since the mys
terious stranger giving the name of,
G. H. Moore, detained by Chief Ride- 
out under the M. 8. A., deposited over 
61,700 and four valuable dUftnond rings 
with the chief for nis reappearance 
at court and there is still no trace 
of his whereabouts.

Everne Richardson, U. S. consul, 
who has been transferred , to Chile, 
will be succeeded here by Bertil M. 
Rasmusen, consul at Femle, B. C-, 
and formerly consul ln Norway 
Sweden.

County Prohibition Inspector Belli- 
veau visited Scotch Settlement today 
and brought ln a man named Chambers 
together with twenty gallons of blue/ 
berry wine, found on Chambers’ pre
mises. Chambers was convicted ot 
violation of the Prohibition Act and __ 
fined |20.

The marriage ot MJat Alice Marks. .

Nizhni-Novorod, tlie town on the 
Volga. 265 miles northeast of Moscow, 
which was recently taken by the Rus
sian White Guards, was represented 
by the Bolshevlkl to be one of their 
strongholds as it is a large industrial 
centre. Tbb workmen there, however, 
the advices say. were disaffected be
cause of food conditions and unem
ployment. Recently there were many 
strikes at Ntslini-Novgopod.

Bad Weather and Huns Combine to 
Stop the Allied Offensive.
(By The Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 11.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the following:

Bight weeks to the day, and for the 
first time since the great Allied offen- 
eive pf Marshal Foch to at a virtual
P True. bptlTthe British and French on 
isolated sectors of the front extending 
from Flanders to the east of Boissons 
again have Recorded advances 
Wednesday witnessed no such pro
gress by the Allies toward strategic 
objectives as past days had brought 
them- before the torrential rains turn
ed the low lands into impassable 
marshes and the badly worsted enemy In the region 6f La Basse* Canal.

Russia Pays Tribute.
London, Sépt. 1J.—The first portion 

of the Russian war Indemnity to Ger
many was sent on Saturday last from 
Moscow to Berlin, according to an Ex
change Telegraph Company despatch 
from Copenhagen today. It amounted 
to 250,000,000 rubles, one half ln gold 
and the remainder in notes.

The money was carried on a special 
train under a strong guard and was 
received by a representative of the 
Reichsbank at the border line

but

Britain In the Dark.'
yet to come 
not grant the board quickly.

“Let the government appoint a 
board of conciliation or commission to 
Investigate disputes such as to now 
causing the trouble, as did the govern
ment of the United States. That will 
end the present strike and avoid a 
more serious one.’^________  .

-The British tor-London. Sept 11 
eign office has received no news con
cerning the reported massacres and 
acts of incendiarism ln Petrograd.seaport (m the American continent It 

has four types of wharves or piers. 
At the evening session a paper, illus
trated T>y lantern elides, was read by 
J. J. MacDonald, A. M E. L C.

TRANSPORT TORPEDOED RUT NO 
LIVES LOST.

London, Sept. 11.—A troopahlp irito 
2,800 American «oWlen on board, nas 
been torpedoed. All bande were Ki
el. The troopahlp was beached.

Now York, Sept. 11—The transport 
torpedoed off the English coast on 
September 8tb. with American troops 
on board, as reported In London des
patch», waa the British ateamahlp 
Persic, of the White Star Une. a ves
sel ot 12,042 ton. gross, according to 
reliable Information receive) to mar
ine circles today.

ENGINEERS INSPECT 
HALIFAX HARBOR

Bolshevik Troops Flee.
Vladivostok, Wednesday, Sept, 4 

The Siberian front haa dtoapifeared 
over night. In the word» of an Am
erican authority. It haa "moved 4,000 
miles to toe westward." Communica
tion haa been completely established 
between Vladivostok and Irkutsk. 
CseehoBlovak loro» have broken 

Men who have refused to tight the through from Lake Baikal to toe dtrec- 
of suppressing a counter-revolution, tlon of Tchita under Captain Qaida, 
been arrested. Even the helpless and „hlle General Semenoff’a Oossacks, 
paralytic and one old woman more 
than eighty years old have been taken, 
into custody.

Such to the wild campaign carried 
on by the Bolshevlkl under the guise 
of suppressing a counter-revalution.
Moses Uritxky, who mercilessly di
rected activity of this sort In Petro
grad. paid for tt with his life, but 
Dzerzhinsky still continues his frantic 

Moscow, 
greatest

TEACHERS SCARCE 

ON NORTH SHORE KEMP PRAISES THE 

MEN FROM CANADA
i Engineering Institute of Can

ada Opens Its Session» in 
Sister

C,echo-Slovak, 
ity when the eoldlera Imposed on tjio 
helpless public by virtue of their 
arms. Chatham Unable To Secure 

Manual Training Teacher 
At Fifty Per Cent. Increase.

/ Toronto, Sept. 1L—"Canadian troop» 
are working day and night to lick 
the Germans.” said Sir Edward Kemp, 
today on bis return from England, 
where he bee been overseas minister 
ot militia. “No matter what the con
ditions are, there Is never a kick or 
growl. When I saw them east of An 
res they were to flne shape and before 
I left they had gone b*ond the Htn
denburg line, end were to foot toe Marks, to Horatio McKeame, a well 
first troops to penetrate the Hinden- known C. a. EL sntohiiriqL took place 
burx switch. The corps Is -probably tie, afternoon at too bride A home,

troy wee

Halifax, N. S„ Sept 11.—The third 
general professional meeting of the 

f Engineering Institute of Canada open
ed Its first meeting to Halifax this 
morning. At toe morning seaston, pa
pers ware reed by Mr. C. 8. W. Dod- 
well and Mr. McLeod on the preserva
tion of wood to salt water structure» 
and economic aspects of the Halifax 
ocean terminals, respective!

In the afternoon e paper 
Crete pile» to pier construction" was 
read, and mutated with lantern

,Vn

supported .by Csecho^lovaks, I 
proached the Trana-Baikallan 
from the Onon River.
* The Bolshevlkl force*, seemingly 
overawed by the presence of Entente 
troops have scattered.

have ap- 
capltal

Newcastle, Sept., 11.—Teachers aro 
so scarce that the Chatham School 
Board seems likely to have to go with
out a manual training instructor this

u . w. _______ HI™ term. Ther offered the position to
Vologda captured. David Gulliver, Jr., of Douglastown,

Stockholm. Monday. Sept. 9. (By the but the trustee, of BMetol. Cartoton
Associated Press!—Vologda, a town on Co., will not release him. Mr. Gulll-
the Vologda River, 110 miles north of vsr. who taught to Bristol a short
from*MoBcowrto°ttove hLn^ütoï” rotoVflfty per cent greater than that toe most mobile ,t th* '™Dt_

e-SSI? "'^row^-roto1: centre Nu. 

plain from Perm Before leaving Vol an school», and perhaps Newcastle of the Canadian Air Forces be said
ogda the Reeelao Red Army Is said school, will nolle with Chatham to toe JjjBWjnol would be about 400 li

fÊÊmSÊÉ■V. ; ■ -

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.CLEMENTS IN VERMONT 
Montpelier. Vt. Sept. 11—With only 

two small towns missing today Percl- 
val Clements had a plurality ot 126 
over Charl» H. Darling and Frank B. 
Howe Irom yesterday’» primaries In 
the control for the Republican nomine-

persecution of civilians In 
Former army officers are the 
sufferers at the bonds of this wild 
search for counter-revolutionaries, but 
it extends to all sections of the Bour
geoisie.

Not content, with seizing the proper
ty of the educated classes, the Bob 

(Continued on Page Two.)

and blueprints by A. F. Dyer. Dee- The cer
performed by Rev. T. I*. Drumm la 
the presence of taurvedl*>«* friend». 
The bride to a atote? of Mr». Harold 
Magee of SL John. Mr. and Mr». Mo- 
Ken*le will reside In Moncton <

Afterwards 
by steamer 

of Inspection of the water-

C., of Halifax, 
rs were taken
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